Notice to Shippers
______________________________________________________________________
Date:
01/06/2021
Subject:

EUROPE - SOUTH AFRICA TRADE
Maersk Luz 100/212S and Santa Cruz 102/212S
_________________________________________________________________
Dear Valued Clients,
We would like to give you an update on the schedules of Maersk Luz voy.100/212S and
Santa Cruz 102/212S.
Maersk Luz is presently in Bremerhaven and will perform a full round voyage. For your
easy reference please find here the actual schedule dates:

MV Maersk Luz voy. 100/ 212S
Bremerhaven
Rotterdam
Algeciras (TTIA)
Algeciras (APMT)
Cape Town (1st call)
Coega
Durban

01st/ 02nd June
03rd/ 04th June
07th/ 08th June
08th/ 09th June
20th/ 21st June
23rd/ 24th June
28th June/ 02nd July

MV Santa Cruz (voy 102/ 212S) has been eventually released from quarantine after
more than 14 days.
In order to bring the ship back into schedule, the vessel must be urgently positioned to
Durban. Algeciras (APMT) will be the only port call on her way southbound as the vessel
must take the berthing window in Durban on 21st June.

Algeciras (TTIA)
Algeciras (APMT)
Cape Town (1st call)
Coega
Durban

Omit
07th/ 08th June
Omit
Omit
20th June/ 24th June

The cargo that was planned to be loaded in London, Bremerhaven and Rotterdam must
be booked on the next southbound sailing, MV Akadimos voy. 104/212S.
Our local offices will get in contact with you to do the necessary arrangements.
We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience that these necessary contingencies may
cause and want to assure you that all measures will be taken to minimize the delay in
arrival of your containers in South Africa.
The heavy delay caused by the COVID infection on board of Santa Cruz did not allow
any other option than sending the vessel directly to South Africa.
For further details please refer to our online schedules www.dal.biz or contact our local
DAL office or representation.
Kind Regards,
DAL Trade Management

